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Abstract

Keywords:

Implant fracture is a rare but possible complication that leads to implant failure after 
prostheses delivery. Trauma plays one of the role in failure of dental implant systems. The 
main etiologic factors of maxillofacial injuries are motor vehicle accident. This article 
reports on the fracture of a dental implant due to car accident and its management.
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A
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with complain of looseness of upper and 
lower removable denture and inability to 

ccording to WHO, motor eat food and maintaining proper hygiene. 
vehicle accidents are the sixth He was wearing removable partial dentures 
leading cause of death in India in upper and lower jaws since 15 years with 

with a greater share of hospitalization, compromised form and function. 
deaths, disabilities, and socioeconomic He was very apprehensive toward 
losses in the young and middle-aged implants. On intraoral examination we 

1 noticed poor stability i.r.t removable partial population. As the maxillofacial area is the 
dentures and grade III mobility of most traumatized and exposed, prompt, and 
remaining teeth (13,14,15,18,23,24,25, appropriate management is necessary to 
33,34,38,43,44,45) with gross decay and significantly improve the prognosis for 

 2 poor oral hygiene. (Figure 1)many dentoalveolar injuries.
Patient was advised for OPG and CBCT Implant fractures are a problem not only 

to evaluate amount of bone to see the for patients but also for clinicians since they 
positioning of anatomic structures. usually involve loss of both the implants 

 3 (Figure 2)and prostheses.  Implant fractures 
After careful evaluation and motivation constitute clear implant failures and, in 

4 of patient, we planned for extraction of all most cases, they require implant removal.
remaining teeth followed by implant Management of implant fracture may 
retained and implant supported complete pose a challenge to the clinician because of 
overdenture in maxilla and fixed hybrid its surgical, rehabilitative, and emotional 
prosthesis in mandible to maximize the area implications. Such complication poses a 
of support for prosthesis. Implants will aid management crisis even for the most 
in the retention of prosthesis.experienced clinician. In this case, Patient 

We placed three Nobel Bio Care Active was given 3 implants retained overdenture 
implants in maxilla (Figure 3a) and five in the upper arch and fixed hybrid over 5 
Nobel Bio Care Active implants in lower implants in the lower arch around 5 years 
anterior region between the inter-mental back. Couple of years back he met with a 
foramina to take the advantage of sufficient car accident where his blow on face resulted 
bone available due to the fact that in the fracture and loosing of the implant in 
mandibular anterior teeth are usually the the upper arch. The upper denture also 

broke along with the damage of certain 
teeth and acrylic of the lower prosthesis. 
This case report highlights the management 
of a case of fractured endosseous dental 
implant and prosthesis.

A 62-year-old diabetic and hypertensive 
male patient visited our clinic 6 years ago 
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last teeth to be lost. With this positioning we could place After careful evaluation we planned for surgical removal of 
implants away from fulcrum line also in order to avoid denture remaining parts of broken maxillary implants. Under local 
rotation. (Figure 3b) anaesthesia surgery was carried out and maxillary implants 

Patient was given implant retained and implant supported were removed completely with immediate placement of 5 
complete overdenture in maxilla and fixed hybrid prosthesis in implants in maxilla to maintain retention.(Figure 7, 8)
mandible uneventfully. Full mouth rehabilitation was Patient was not willing for replacement of lower fractured 
done.(Figure 4a,4b,4c) Follow up was done in every 3 months overdenture because only few teeth were fractured, not the 
and revealed satisfactory results.(Figure 5) whole denture. (Figure 9) After 6 months patient came 

Unfortunately, after 3 years patient met a motor vehicle presented with chief complaint of ill fitted lower denture that 
accident, which resulted in fracture of 2 implants in maxillary was causing irritation and inflammation of gums. So fractured 
anterior region with some part of implants retained in maxilla lower denture was relined. (Figure 10a,10b) Occlusion was 
and mobility in third implant was also evident. Patient was checked. Continuous follow up and motivation of patient was 
advised for CBCT to evaluate the status of remaining implants done to maintain oral hygiene to obtain satisfactory results. 
and bone. (Figure 6a, 6b)
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Figure 4A,4B,4C: Locator abutment over-denture in maxilla and hybrid prosthesis in mandible

Figure 1: Pre-op intraoral condition Figure. 2: Pre op OPG

Figure 3a: Implants placement in maxilla Figure 3b: Placement of implants in maxilla and mandible

Figure. 5: Full mouth rehabilitation Figure 6a: Intra -oral condition after 
motor vehicle accident 

Figure 6b: CBCT to evaluate the status of 
remaining implants & bone.
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Figure 7: Surgical removal of remaining 
implants fragments after accident

Figure. 8: Immediate placement of
 5 implants in maxilla  

Figure 9: Locator abutment over-denture in maxilla 
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